
Minutes from the Special RTM Parks and Recreation Committee Meeting 
 
September 20, 2021 
 
 
The virtual meeting was called to order at 8:03pm with 11 of 14 members present. 
In attendance were the following:  Sarah Baldwin, Patti Bumgardner, Diane Conologue, Cheryl 
Russell, Adele Conniff, Andrew Millar, Sandy Savage, Sheila Sherwood, Shannon Silsby, 
Christopher Taylor, and Bill Van Loan. 
Absent were the following:  Sue-Ellen Mitchell, Lindsay Kelly, and Sean Wheeler. 
 
There was a motion for approval of the June 14, 2021 minutes made  
by Ms. Russell with a second by Ms. Savage.  The minutes were unanimously approved. 
 
 
There was a discussion of the Darien Parks & Recreation Department’s internal budget transfer 
to 2020-2021 program expenses of $37,659.  In the spring of 2021, the Parks and Recreation 
Department estimated their program expense account needed an additional $250,000 for which 
the RTM authorized a special appropriation.  The final total expenses were more than the 
estimate leaving the expense account $37,659 short, thus the transfer.  Chair Conniff reported 
program revenue hit an all-time high of $1,107,000, netting $302,000 back to the town.  For 
historical reference, the opening day registrations for spring/summer programs were 2018 - 
$49,794;   2019 - $63,583;   2020 - $43,170;   2021 - $214,350.  
 
 
The next agenda item was the Chairman’s Report.  Chair Conniff reported that after discussion 
with Vice Chair Bumgardner the decision was made to follow the larger RTM’s lead and keep 
our committee meetings virtual.  She noted that we may have to adjust our meeting dates as the 
RTM only has one license for GoToMeeting and there may be conflicts with other committee 
meetings scheduled on the same evening going forward.  The Parks & Recreation Commission 
(PRC) had their July meeting in person but are back to virtual meetings as of this Wednesday, 
September 22nd. 
Chair Conniff updated the committee on improvements made at Pear Tree Beach (PTB) per our 
request to the PRC in July.  1)  Hours of operation at the PTB concession stand were posted.  2) 
The rust on the sinks in the bathroom was covered with paint  (although not the rust around the 
faucets as was pointed out by a committee member and also that the lights were not fixed.)  3)  
Two new bee containers were added to the two containers that were at the beach.  4) The STOP 
sign at the entrance was renewed.   
5)  A daily parking sign with the rates was put at the entrance to both Weed Beach and PTB. 
It was reported that a Standards of Care document continues to be developed by the PRC. The 
Commission will discuss the draft at their meeting on Wednesday.  Our committee’s thoughts are 
welcomed so please send any comments to Lori Bora, Chair of PRC. 
In her report to the PRC this week, Pam Gery, Director of Parks & Recreation Department will 
update the Commission on this year’s Capital Budget Projects.   
1) Construction has not begun at Tilley Pond, but on September 1st the EPC approved dredging 
of the silt pond.  2) The Cherry Lawn tennis courts reconstruction project will cost more than the 



town has appropriated, likely causing the reconstruction to be postponed. 3) Estimates for the 
replacement of the Gazebo Roof at Cherry Lawn Park are being gathered.  4) Repainting of the 
Weed Beach front tennis courts has been completed and painting the back courts is in progress. 
The committee was reminded of the ribbon cutting ceremonies which will occur at Cherry Lawn 
Park on Sunday, October 17, 2021.  Festivities are scheduled  (1-3pm) for the new basketball 
court and new pickleball courts.  Per the lengthy discussion at the July PRC meeting regarding 
the removal of three trees vs trimming them (next to the right side of the pickle ball courts), the 
trees were trimmed back by a certified arborist.   
The PRC will soon set the date for their 3rd Annual Parks Tour meeting for a Saturday in 
October. 
 
Next the meeting moved to a discussion of any park issues or concerns held by  committee 
members.   
A member expressed continuing concerns about the condition of the Weed Beach ladies 
bathroom (peeling paint on the floor and rusty door) as well as general cleanliness.  
Another member wanted to know whether sand would be added to PTB (and when) as a 
significant area of the back beach was washed out in Hurricane Ida.  It was discussed whether the 
flooding of the parking lot was affected by the loss of sand and spreading of the remaining sand 
over the damaged area. 
It was mentioned that the PRC, at their September meeting, will be reviewing the report from the 
concessionaire from this past summer.  It was noted that 7%of the total concession revenue will 
be returned to the town.  Disappointment was expressed about PTB concessions this summer.  
Historically, PTB has not been profitable for concessions as it is a quieter beach and people tend 
to bring their own food. The weather and staffing shortages were mentioned as factors in reduced 
concession hours and closures.  One member hoped for more bids for the concession service for 
next season.  Another member suggested vending machines might be the answer at PTB because 
of the low usage. 
Chair Conniff reviewed and members discussed the significant park/field storm damage from 
Hurricane Elsa and Hurricane Ida.  The Darien Public Works garage flooded in both storms with 
town equipment (including P&R equipment) being damaged or destroyed.  P&R staff spent 
many man hours clearing fields and streams of debris as well as the beaches.   
 
The Parks and Rec Commission will have a first look at the Draft Capital Budget Requests for 
2022-23 and the Draft Six Year Capital Plan at their meeting on Wednesday.  Interest was 
expressed by two members of the committee for a place to enjoy GaGa ball and Bocce Ball.  
Chair Conniff reported the Selectmen discussed a possible usage policy for Highland Farm at 
their August 30th meeting. There was a general discussion on that topic with one member 
emphasizing that the property should be used by all of the town.  Another member reminded the 
committee about the need to remember the town contract with the Hunt Club and safety concerns 
with the horses. Upcoming town special events are planned for Highland and landscape planting 
is planned for this fall.  
There was a discussion about the lack of a public pool in Darien with several members in support 
of building a pool.  Possible locations identified in the Master Park Plan were discussed. It was 
pointed out by a member that a major problem with location of a pool was NIMBY.  It was also 
mentioned that with the recent and repetitive flooding, locating a pool at Weed Beach or Town 



Hall could be ruled out.  Discussion ended with a suggestion that the Edgerton Street property be 
considered for a smaller, seasonal pool.   
A description of the 2022-2023 Parks and Recreation Capital Budget in draft form was given by 
Chair Conniff.  A suggestion was made by two members to move up the timeline for the 
replacement of the Cherry Lawn 5–12-year-old playground equipment, presently in the Draft Six 
Year Capital Plan several years from now, to the 2022-2023 Capital Budget.  It was noted that 
there has been recent broken playground equipment which has been fixed by Parks and 
Recreation maintenance staff. 
 
Also discussed was the potential town purchase of a private property on a private lane due to 
devastating, repetitive flooding. (RTM to vote on that item on September 27th.)  A member was 
concerned that the P&R maintenance crew will have to maintain the property after the structure 
is demolished and if additional flooded properties are purchased by town, it would become a 
heavier workload for the Parks & Recreation maintenance crew. 
 
A member asked whether the path going up the hill at Tilley Pond Park was included in the 
capital budget paving project for this current fiscal year. There was also a question about the 
status of the geese abatement program at Tilley Pond. Another member thought the conditions at 
Tilley Pond had improved.  The Parks and Recreation Department will follow up and get the 
answers for our committee. 
  
 
With no other business to discuss, there was a motion to adjourn made by Ms. Russell and 
seconded by Ms. Savage. 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:22pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Patti Bumgardner & Adele Conniff 
 
 
 
 


